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Viewing Threshold What is this? NealX wrote: Let me know if you'd like an updated banner
graphic and if the dimensions can be increased to something substantial - x??? Check with Jeff
if you'd like. Grace wrote: A thank you from me as well. Maybe make them appear a little more
official for TOV. Tire Rack Upgrade Garage. Search for a Dealer:. American Honda reports
January sales More American Honda reports December sales More Acura debuts the MDX and
releases pricing and specs, a few thoughts More American Honda reports November sales More
Join Discussion What one gets Join Discussion Hello TOV F1 fans! The season is upon us! We
have car launches and increased activity on the forum so before we get too deep into our
coverage we would like your feedback. From there we list TV times, a myriad of track stats,
previous year's results, and standings. On the right we have Pirelli infographics that contain
some of the same stats but in a more visual form. It does take some effort to put those posts
together and get the details right so we want to make sure you're getting the most out of them! I
enjoy posting here and reading what you put up. I appreciate the effort. I don't see what really
needs to be changed. Let me know if you'd like an updated banner graphic and if the
dimensions can be increased to something substantial - x??? I am happy with all you have
suggested and as ever am genuinely grateful for all the effort you put into it. A thank you from
me as well. All information contained herein remains the property of Velocitech Inc. Forums
New posts Search forums. What's new New posts New profile posts Latest activity. Members
Current visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in. Search titles only. Search
Advanced searchâ€¦. Search Advancedâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Welcome, Acura Drivers.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Acura Forums. Acura Club Introductions, sites news, feedback, and feature
requests. Welcome to Acura Club! Oct 8, pmd8a. Lost keys. Sep 22, Lexie. General Chat Chat
about anything not related to Acura or Honda. Connector quotation. Dec 24, Lindajeon Acura
Owner Forums. RLX Acura's flagship full-size sedan. Includes discussion of Acura RL and
Legend models. Tire recommendations. Aug 1, RL-Teddy TL Acura's mid-size luxury sedan.
Includes discussion of Acura Vigor. AC system no cool air TL Jul 13, hyas. Includes discussion
of the Integra sedan. Belt-tensioner assembly Torque Specs. Jan 12, MyAcura. ILX Acura's new
entry-level luxury car. Just bought my first Acura. Jan 12, Swagner Dec 28, ThomasD. Aug 5,
BulldogBen Honda Forum Discussion of all Honda vehicles outside the Acura brand. Power
Steering Fluid. Sep 11, James in Yorkshire. Regional Meetups and Conventions Looking to
connect with Acura owners and enthusiasts in your area? Post and find all the information here.
Jun 11, Kyle Ginty. Buy and Sell Got something to buy, sell, or trade? Post it here. Part wanted.
Dec 17, Linn Richardson. Latest threads M. Squealing brakes Started by Nicholas Sep 11,
Replies: 0. Latest profile posts J. Jim Ramsey. Hi Acura friends I am looking for a work around
for my TSX headlight replacement if anyone has any ideas??? Thank you Jim. Linn Richardson.
Still searching for a clutch kit for my! I would be curious as to whether or not i can obtain a main
seal and an input shaft seal as well, any help would be most appreciated Hello my name is Linn,
I just picked up a rather nice Acura Vigor, it runs great little or no body damage but, needs a
clutch. Could someone please point me in the right direction preferably to obtain a clutch kit for
this car, or will the flywheel need to be resurfaced or do i need to purchase a new one?
Members online No members online now. Forum statistics Threads Messages Members Latest
member rebeccalawson78 gmai. Most visitors online was , on 26 Aug This site uses cookies to
help personalize content, tailor your experience, and keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. We
have lots more on the site to show you. You've only seen one page. Check out this post which
is one of the most popular of all time. The new Acura navigation update is out now. I have got
links below which take you through to the lowest possible prices and best deal on official GPS
maps. You might have even missed an essential appointment, or not even got to where you
needed to go completely. Here are some of the best reasons to update your Acura navigation
system with the latest software disc of GPS map updates:. In-dashboard navigation first
appeared in the Acura RL in the year Since then, almost every model has had an option to
choose an in-built GPS package including:. Occasionally it will be possible to use a discount or
coupon code when buying your new maps online. You can get maps updates for all models
from onwards. You will find a vast range of forum posts and YouTube videos that claim to be
able to give you the secret to copying the latest DVD, giving you free maps and directions.
Every person who buys the latest Acura MDX navigation update needs to then register it online.
Once registered, the official website gives you a unique passcode to punch into your MDX GPS
system, which then starts the install and update process. Each DVD is unique, and the codes
can only be used the once. You can read more about this here. Skip to the next question to see
even more reasons to not use a free download. There are other reasons why you should also
avoid trying to do this though, and I think this will definitely make you think twice. The

download and torrent websites that offer free downloads are packed full of viruses, scams, and
Trojan horse files. Whilst the allegedly free Acura RDX navigation update you download could in
fact be a legitimate copy of an original disc, chances are it could be just a virus file. Whilst I
have not seen any physical proof of this happening, let me share a story with you that I read on
a forum. The next thing I know is that the screen was showing all sorts of strange foreign
characters, so I drove to my local Acura dealer. He told me I had corrupted my GPS, and
because I had used a free download and counterfeit disc copy, my system was no longer under
warranty. To conclude, I do not advocate at all trying to get a pirate copy. This video explains
exactly what you will get and how it can cut down on travel times, save you fuel, and reduce
your costs. The official maps keep track of the continuous evolution of road networks. Using
the latest technology to keep track of changes, HERE are continually collecting data from
around the globe to create the latest map updates. These updates optimise your map software
with road data including gas stations, places to eat, things to do, but above all, offer you more
efficient routes. It also includes tips on how to reset your system, where to find the disc tray to
load the new DVD in, and more helpful information. I have no doubt that as you drive around
you probably see new roads appearing quite frequently, highway updates, changes of lane
priority, businesses will move, new businesses will appear. How much you pay for your Acura
navigation disc will depend on the time of year your purchase, what map coverage you want,
and whether there are any promotions or discount codes on offer. Great question, and in an
ideal world you would think that Acura would reward their customers with annual upgrades for
free. After all, the vehicles cost enough! They are made by a third-party supplier called HERE
navigation. They are amongst the best in mapping and every year find every conceivable road
and address update globally to make sure their maps as accurate as possible. You need this
special software license key to install new maps, and it will be printed on a small packaging slip
in the box. In addition to the printed version, you will also be emailed an activation code when
you buy from the official online store. This release date is typically towards the end of a
calendar year, when it will be promoted as the official release for the following year. The release
date has tended to shift around a little over the last 5 years, but in many cases will be around
November time. This topic has become more and more popular in recent years with the advent
of reliable smartphone navigation from companies such as Google and Apple. Smartphone
navigation appear to be cheaper on the face of it. After all, you have the maps on your phone,
and they will update regularly providing you have access to an Internet connection to download
them. Also, if you drive into an area where cell phone reception is poor, you could lose your
navigation and end up getting lost before you get the coverage back again. You also have a
potential battery issue with your phone â€” what if it dies at the most inconvenient moment?
Occasionally you will need to reset your Acura navigation system. They can freeze up,
especially with older versions of the software. Another reason you might want to reset the
system is if you have accidentally mixed your discs up and put an older version of the DVD in
the disc tray than the map updates you last installed. I had the GPS equivalent of the blue
screen of death. A hard reset will uninstall all the maps currently loaded. You can then reboot
the system and install the latest maps fresh â€” that should resolve any software problems.
Now not all Acura models will be the same. Something that I hear so often is the frustration
people have in not actually knowing where the disc slot is in their MDX. Acura changed the
position of the disc unit down the years, so look in those three places first. However, there still
might be a case where you do want to make a copy of an Acura navigation DVD. I do this with all
by DVD based software purchases, just in case I should lose an original disc. I do recommend
making a back-up copy, just in case your original disc gets damaged, stolen or lost. You can
now make a copy of the Acura navigation DVD onto a new disc. Take the original out of your
disc drive, and put a blank dual layer disc in to the re-writer, then do this:. They used to be
called Navteq and are the only company in the world wher
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e you can get an official GPS upgrade. You might see some knock-offs on eBay, or download
websites, or forums, but HERE is the place you need to buy from in order to validate and
register your purchase to get the maps working. HERE formerly known as Navteq started in and
employ more than 8, people around the world. Over the last 30 years they have built a deserved
reputation as the leading supplier of digital GPS maps for the automotive industry. Hi I'm Josh
and I'm a huge pickup enthusiast. I started this website in in order to share all my projects and
custom mod tips that I've done with my own Ford F The new Land Rover navigation update is
out now. The links below will take you through to the lowest possible prices and best deals on

official GPS maps. To see the latest prices, click the link On this page you can find links which
take you through to the lowest possible prices and best deals on official GPS maps. To see Skip
to content. Before you go, check this out! Continue Reading.

